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"NO CONDEMNATION"
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By I. M. Haldeman
Late Pastor of First Baptist
Church, New York City
"There is, therefore, now, no
condemnation to them that are in
•Christ Jesus" (Rom: 8:1).
This expression is a very significant one. It signifies that there
are people in this world who are
11OW saved and saved forever.
'People who can look up to the
,heavens, and the wide universe
beyond it, and the throne of God
.beyond that, and can say, without fear of contradiction, "I know
I have passed out of death into
life, and shall never come into
the judgment, and am as secure
aow as on the very throne of
Q0d."
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"If Doesn't Mailer
What You Believe"
(Or Does If!)
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- That's what a plumbing salestold me one day -- and so
Inany people have said the same
thing that it is almost a proverb.
ut sincerity is not enough.
; Miss Jones sincerely believed
at Was a dose of medicine she
Was taking from the bottle in the
kedicine cabinet. It turned out
143 be poison, and she died.
• Sincerity is a fine thing—one
of the noblest of virtues—but it
didn't save Miss Jones.
Nor will sincerity save your
111411 if you believe the wrong

, If you rest your faith in reltgious ceremonies, you are lost.
Lt You think the pearly gates of
heaven will swing open for you
uccause you are a good moral
or because of the good
te ab°de
heeds you have done, you may
ten th
ere Ww. be as sincere as the day is long,
had'
t . tit You will certainly be lost.
A person can be saved only by
ne avbra
'
ectning as a needy, helpless sinto the Lord Jesus Christ.
says the
nrist alone can save us. "Neiisonable ther is there salvation in any
allovi
, cried the apostle Peter,
other,"
ere
b_
4Icir there is none other name
) exist
: ,71cler heaven given among men
men
whereby we must be saved."
ieerfIS
1, It does matter what you
an5WeA
r'
;?elieve. Anchor your faith in the
YS,
'
t4.°rd Jesus Christ with all the
are
u.4.1cerity of your heart, and He
8).
,7111 give you peace with God and
'
Vetlasting life.—Christian Cork110101°
'tive.

veal the whole secret—
"In Christ Jesus."
No condemnation to them that
are in Christ Jesus.
But again we may ask who are
in Christ Jesus; and the Scriptures answer, "All who believe
God's testimony about His Son;
all who have trusted Him as a
personal Saviour."
There is a three-fold way of
being in Christ.
1. By Election.
Before all worlds God chose
out from the race of Adam a people whom He determined to
glorify with His Son. These people have been selected and ordained to eternal life, not because
of any foreseen merit in them,
but solely because it seemed good
in the Father's sight.
2. By Standing, or Present character.

Every believer was at one time
in Adam, under Adam's curse.
But the old creation standing for
that believer ended at the cross,
and the new creation standing
begun in the resurrection. God
now views every believer in
Christ risen with Him from
among the dead and seated in the
heavenly place. He sees him in
all the perfectness of the Christly
character and beholds him without flaw or spot.
3. By Vital Union With Him.
By means of the Holy Gho: t
and the Word, the Lord Jesus hi s
communicated, in germ, His own
nature to every believer. Thus the
SOURCE of this life is in Christ.
The OUTLET is in the believer —
wherefore, it is written, "He that
is joined to the Lord is one spirit."
To all who are thus in Christ,
it is said, "There is now no con(Continued on page 8, col. 1)

Is Baptism a'Minor Detail'?
The editors of this paper be- idea of the unionists that there
lieve in preaching what they be- are such things as "minor delieve to be the truth. They do not tails" and "non-essentials" in the
believe in concealing or compro- Word of God. We are taking bapmising the truth for the sake of tism — only one doctrine — inanyone. We believe that we are stead of all the doctrines that
solemnly obligated to God and might be classified by unionists
man to set forth the truth. Even as "minor details." We select
though we might be wrong on baptism for two definite reasons:
some doctrine, we nevertheless (1) Unionists have definitely statare bound to declare that which ed that baptism is a "minor dewe are convinced is right. The tail;" (2) if we cannot show that
man who believes he has truth, baptism is more than a "minor
yet keeps silent about it, compro- detail," then certainly it would
mises it, and never declares it seem useless to try to show the
because of the price he would same for any other doctrine, for
have to pay—such a man is a there is probably more said in
traitor to the truth and is un- the_ Bible about the doctrine of
worthy of the privilege of under- baptism than any other doctrine
standing what is truth.
that is called a "minor detail."
When the apostles were arThat unionists regard baptism
raigned before the Jewish author- as a "minor detail" is easily
ities (see Acts 4:13-20), the apos- proved, if that be necessary for
tles said, "Whether it be right in our readers. We quote from a
the sight of God to hearken unto unionist: "I would rather have a
you more than unto God, judge man getting multitudes saved,
ye. For we cannot but speak the and helping Christians to live
things which we have seen and right, even if he is not clear on
heard."
some minor detail like the form
This is exactly our conviction. of baptism." (Rice, "Sword of the
Whether some one thinks we are Lord,," Nov. 4, 1954). Now we are
right or wrong is not the issue not particularly taking issue with
with us in regard to declaring this statement, but simply quotwhat we believe is truth. We ing it to show that unionists remust declare what we "have seen gard baptism as a "minor detail."
and heard." That is our solemn Again we quote this same unionist: "These Baptist brethren made
duty.
In recent issues of this paper the issue on a minor point of docwe have been upholding what trine." (Ibid., June 6, 1958). This
we believe to be the truth with statement was made with referregard to unionism. In this issue ence to baptism. Again this same
we are continuing to do so. We unionist refers to baptism as
(Continued on page 2, col. 1)
will now discuss the oft-repeated

New Testament Church Authority
By FRANK B. BECK
Millerton, New York
There is a true church of Christ
on this earth (Matt. 16:18).
In number, there are many
expressions of Christ's church, and
they all are "The churches of
Christ" (Rom. 16:16). These
churches are visible churches.

PASTOR FRANK B. BECK

1

They are not to be despised nor Cor. 11:2); by these churches mislightly esteemed, for they are sionaries are sent forth (Acts 13:true churches. Are they not the 1-4). These churches choose their
"churches of Christ?" These own officers (Acts 6:1-5), receive
churches are also referred to their own members (Rom. 14:1)
in the sacred Scripture as: and dismiss their own members
"The Church of GOD"(1 Cor. 1:2 (1 Cor. 5:11 and 13). NO OTHER
and 2 Cor. 1:1); "the house of ORGANIZATION EXISTED in
God, which is the church of the the New Testament to do the will
living God, the pillar and ground and work of God except the
of the truth" (1 Tim. 3:15; and churches.
the "body of Christ" (1 Cor. 12:
I am blind to everything but
27); and these churches of God the Word of God! I say boldly
are in such an exalted position that the large crop of independthat `they are spoken of as being ent mission boards and Bible
"in God our Father and the Lord schools and radio broadcasts and
Jesus Christ" (2 Thess. 1:1). 1 evangelistic crusades and parrepeat: these churches are real, ties and Bible conferences and
visible churches, and .not some youth movements are NOT on
imaginery invisible, universal New Testament ground, in that
church.
they have not been authorized by
These churches are independ- the New Testament churches and,
ent churches bound together only in many cases, TAKE THE
in the fellowship of the Gospel. PLACE of the divinely-instituted
They are NOT bound together by church of God.
Presbyteries, General Assemblies,
New Testament Evangelists
Synods, Associations or ConvenHonored God's Church
tions. Each one of these churches
and Saul were not
Barnabas
is complete in itself as in Christ.
These churches are made up of independent evangelists or Bible
baptized believers on the Lord teachers for they assembled with
Jesus Christ (Acts 18:8 and I Cor. the church in Antioch a whole
1:2). To these churches the or- year and taught the Word (Acts
dinances of baptism and the 11:26). Today many of our evan(Continued on page 3, col. 4)
Lord's supper were delivered (1

Zi3be napttst "Txaminer
"Christ's Second Coming In Prophecy"

Evolution-One Of
Satan's Deceptive
Counterfeits
By ROY MASON
Buffalo Avenue
Baptist Church
Tampa, Florida

The devil is a master counterfeiter. Men have tried to counterfeit money and some have done
such a good job that it is hard
to detect the counterfeit from the
genuine. In the commercial world
various products that have ob..
tamed wide sale have ,been counterfeited. Take Coca Cola, for instance: all sorts of cola drinks
have been put on the market in
an attempt to garner some of the
sales money, and the Coca Cola
Company has sued some of these
other companies who have sought
to counterfeit their product.
Spirtually speaking, the devil
has a counterfeit for everything.
Let us spend a little time looking
over some of his counterfeits:
The Devil's Counterfeit for
Divine Creation Is Evolution
In Genesis 1:1 we have the
statement that "In the beginning
God created the heaven and the
earth." The Bible record goes on
(Continued on PP ae 8, column 3)

"ACCEPT CHRIST"

Sermon Preached By Pastor John R. Gilpin; Mechanically Recorded For Publication

This unscriptural expression is
,
1 THIS NEGRO PASTOR
INIIEW WHAT HE WANTED "Watchman, what of the night? ably passed through twenty-five periences here within this world. being used over and over again
The watchman said, The morning tunnels from the time that I We go through one tunnel of by a very large per cent of the
,
) 40, Lawd, give Thy servant dis cometh, and also the night."— boarded it, until I got off. Some- darkness and out into the light. preachers, Baptists and others.

-4aWin' de eye of de eagle and de
dorn of de owl; connect his
;Ill with de gospel-teleform in
central skies; luminate his
mane
with de sun of Heaven; sathis heart with love for de
turpintine his 'magina_A of
°n; grease his lips with 'poswatt
'
11 41; loosen him with de sledge
t,nrner of Thy power; 'lectrify
i\zta brain with de lighotnin' of Thy
°M;
..
put 'petual motion in his
0.,Lts; fill him plum full of de
til
'ainite of glory; 'noint him all
With de kerosene oil of saland sot him on fire!
!"—,Selected.

woo

Isaiah 21:11, 12.

times we would go through a
tunnel and would barely get
through the darkness into a little
light until we would go back into
another tunnel. All through that
day, at varying intervals, from 8
o'clock in the morning when I
boarded the train until about 3
o'clock in the afternoon when I
got off, it was into one tunnel and
out, and into another tunnel and
out all day long.

We go into another tunnel of
darkness—maybe a short one or
maybe a long one—and out into
the light. Thus we continue on
in life. You have a problem of
some kind and barely get over
it and out into the light until you
have trouble of another kind, and
on and on through life we pass
first into one tunnel of darkness
after another, and then out.

I remember when I took my
first journey of any importance
away from home. When I went
to college as a lad, almost eighteen years of age, I took that first
journey of any importance away
from home. I was living at that
time near Covington, Ky., and I
went to the extreme southern
part of Kentucky to Williamsburg
I thank God, beloved, that
to enroll in Cumberland College.
I have often thought of that ex- some of these days we are going
It was about a two hundred mile
journey. I'll never forget the tram perience through the years gone to pass completely through the
ride that day. I would say that by, and I think that that very last tunnel of darkness and we
the train I rode on that day prob- nearly describes our spiritual ex- (Continued on page 5, col. 3)

But I failed to find it in my
Bible. The words are not there,
and, so far as we were able to
discover, the thought is not there.
Where any form of the word
"Accept" is used to express a relation between God and man, the
Lord is the One who does the
accepting, not man. So, to tell a
sinner to "accept Christ" is not
only unscriptural in words but
unscriptural in thought.
It is certainly all right to tell
a sinner to "believe on Christ,"
but not to "accept Christ."
Better stick to the-Bible, brethren.—The Faith, 1947.
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Yo law can change vice inc virlue.

Juty
TAIL, UNLESS SIN IS A MINOR
DETAIL! If it is a minor thing to
sin against God, then it is minor
Editor-in-Chief to do wrong about baptism. If it
BOB L. ROSS
is a minor detail whether or not
Editor
JOHN R. GILPIN
we obey God, then baptism is a
Published weekly, with paid circulation in every state and many foreign Minor detail. BUT WE DARE
NOT SAY SUCH THINGS! Adcountries.
am's one sin brought death to
1. While you are answering where." (Our emphasis). why
Editorial Department, located in ASHLAND, KENTUCKY, where all
the human race. One sin is nor questions and
subscriptions and communications should be sent.
making comments doesn't Rice practice what he
minor; therefore, baptism is not
as to the so-called universal-in- knows to be truth and cease reminor, for it is a commandment visible
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
church, you might as well fering to the idea of all Christians
of God for us to obey. God's Word
comment on a few more passages. being in the church now? TheY
$2.00
One year
is our authority in faith and pracI love to read the truth about are not all in the church now for
3 50
Two years
tice; therefore we are to obey it. the
church and hate to see fin the simple reason that the "ee'
7.00
Five years__
7. Ephesians 4:5: "ONE LORD, Word of God misapplied and per- clesia" (assembly) in glory has
1.00
ONE FAITH, ONE BAPTISM."
Club rate for churches; 15 or more subscriptions, each
verted to uphold a false theory. not yet assembled! Unless Chris1.50
Donor subscriptions, each
When a "fundamentalist" names So please refute the ideas of the tians are in a real, visible, Scripoff the "fundamentals," he does universal theorists on the follow- tural assembly, they are not noW
(This rote also applies to secured subscriptions, the agent
not include baptism. But when ing passages:
keeping 50c commission on each subscription obtained).
in the Lord's church. AND UNthe apostle Paul made his great
TIL THEY GET TO GLOR',
THESE RATES APPLY THROUGHOUT THE WORLD
(1) Matthew 16:18. This verse THEY
statement in Ephesians 4:3-6, he
ARE NOT IN THE
reads:
"And I say also unto thee, HEAVENLY
•Entered as second class matter MAY 31, 1941, in the post office at included baptism. If baptism were
ASSEMBLY. An as'
so much of a "minor detail" as That thou art Peter, and upon sembly is something real.
Russell, Kentucky, under act of March 3, 1879.
this
rock
I
will
build
my
church;
Let us clearly be understood oh
All subscriptions are stopped at expiration date, unless renewed or we are told today, then certainly the apostle -Paul would not and the gates of hell shall not this matter: All the saved are riot
special arrangements are made for their continuation.
have embodied it in this great prevail against it."
in the church. It is true that ALL
Our brother asks us to deal
declaration of his to the EphesTHE SAVED WILL MAKE MI
ians. BUT PAUL KNEW THE with this passage as it is used ASSEMBLY IN HEAVEN. RUT
IMPORTANCE OF BAPTISM. by those who teach the universal, ALL THE SAVED DO NOT NOW
HE KNEW THE LORD JESUS invisible church theory. So we COMPOSE AN ASSEMBLY FOB.
HAD COMMANDED IT; HE will confine our remarks to that THE SIMPLE REASON THEY
KNEW ITS SIGNIFICANCE. particular matter.
ARE NOT ASSEMBLED AND
Ed 4, Ra44
It is indeed enlightening to noTHEREFORE HE WAS FAITHHAVE NEVER ASSEMBLED,
Testament Times Was to Be Bap- FUL TO THE LORD IN GIVING tice that Scofield's note on this WE ARE NOT NOW ASSEMBaptism
passage makes a concession that
tized.
PROPER PLACE TO IT.
BLED IN HEAVEN; THERE(Continued from page one)
is fatal to the universal, invisible
As we have already seen, our
8. Nothing that God Commands church theory. He says: "Gr. ec- FORE, WE ARE NOT NOW IN
"minor." (Ibid., June 6, 1958).
THE HEAVENLY ASSEMBLY,
But we need not give quota- Lord placed baptism second in or Says Is a Minor Detail.
clesia (ek—`out of,' kaleo—`to
We are members in prospect, yeS,
tions from unionists to convince the commission. Salvation was
The apostle Paul, writing by call'), an assembly of called-out
those who are in any wise at all first, then baptism, and thirdly, divine inspiration, said: "All ones. The word is used of any as- but not actual members.
The New Testament Church
familar with their faith and prac- teaching. If the reader will simp- Scripture is given by inspiration sembly; the word itself implies no
(assembly) on earth is the one
tice. It is common knowledge to ly take his Bible and read thr of God, and is profitable for doc- more." (Our emphasis).
in which we are now members,
most of our readers that the book of the Acts of the Apostles trine, for reproof, for correction,
So Scofield, although he is an
Christ is its Head, the Spirit jaf
unionists either take no stand at he will see that when peol
for instruction in righteousness:• advocate of the universal theory,
all on baptism or else do not were saved in New Testament that the man of God may be per- admits that the word "ecclesia" its Indweller (Eph. 1:22, 23; 2'
times, the first thing they did was
22), and each member in it is a,
give it much place.
fect, throughly furnished unto implies nothing but an assembly. "lively
stone" (I Peter 2:5). This:
Now we shall focus this discus- to be baptized. This Was in obed- all good works."
This word will not, then, admit of
assembly is "the pillar and groundsion upon the question, "Is Bap- ience to their Lord. How did
anything larger or smaller than
The
goal
of
every
Christian
is
tism a 'Minor Detail?'" We ans- these people know to be baptized to be perfect. Of course, none of an assembly. Therefore, there is of the truth" (I Tim. 3:15)
wer: NO. This answer is based in obedience to the Lord? BE- us will ever attain to that in this no such thing as a universal, in- which God is to be glorified
entirely upon the teaching of the CAUSE NEW TESTAMENT life, but nevertheless that is our visible "ecclesia" (assembly ). "throughout all ages" (Eph.
Word of God, and we shall now PREACHERS WERE NOT SUCH goal. How are we to reach for- Nothing is an assembly unless it Too many people make their
boast about being in a assembly
give the Scriptural reasons why PREACHERS AS THOSE WHO ward to it? By taking heed to the is assembled.
SAY THAT BAPTISM IS A "MIthat is yet to come and fail to
we so answer.
So
if
"ecclesia"
means
assemchurch
NOR DETAIL:" BUT RATHER Word of God. By following the
bly, in Matthew 16:18 Chirst give glory to God is the
1. Baptism is Plainly a Com- THEY OBEYED
THE COMMIS- Scripture, for Paul says that it is
evil hf
NOW
IS.
Such
is
the
that
v. (CO]
mandment of the Lord Jesus SION OF
spoke of an assembly. That the
THE LORD JESUS by the teaching of the Scriptures
"invisible" church theory.
the
church of Matthew 16:18 is a real
Christ.
.;q4t iS
that
we
are
led
on.
So
you
see,
CHRIST. Imagine what would
God has been pleased, in time;
When our Saviour gave the have happened in New Testa- there is nothing given of God assembly, let us compare the past, to be glorified in the Taber- 44St als
with
Ephesians
2:19-22:
verse
commission, He included baptism ment times if our modern "minor that is not profitable for us in
wf
nacle and in the Temple. In the
in it. He said: "Go ye therefore, detail" advocates had lived then! our race. To say that something "So then ye are no more future He will be glorified in the thitg "1
and teach all nations, baptizing We are grateful to the Lord for God has revealed is a minor de- strangers and sojourners, but ye Heavenly Assembly. BUT RIGHT ,74Ster
them in the name of the Father, this record of the faithfulness of tail is to blaspheme the God who are fellow-citizens with the saints, NOW HE IS PLEASED TO Bf; lIZMar
and of the Son, and of the Holy the apostles and early churches spoke the Word. Every word is and of the household of God, be- GLORIFIED "IN THE CHURCH, tisTA
profitable to us; therefore it is ing built upon the foundation of
Ghost," etc. — Matthew 28:19.
15
to the commission.
concerning which He declare A
important. And because God gave the apostles and prophets, Christ
melty oJ
Baptism is plainly a commandbuilding"
(aa
:
.
several
that
"each
tio
4. Baptism Held Such a Major it, it is not minor!
Jesus himself being the chief corment of Christ, embodied in the
sembly) is "AN HOLY TEMPI,N A o of
"Great Commission." It is the Place in New Testament Times 9. The Master Commissioned His ner stone; In whom each several IN THE SPIRIT."
is .°11ars
solemn duty, therefore, of every that No One Was Received into Church to Teach "ALL THINGS." building, fitly framed together,
'
I ve bur
(2) Acts 2:47. Scofield's center' „
%old
preacher, every church, every the Church Until He Had Been
To teach "all things" is the groweth into a holy temple in reference tags the church in thl
Baptized.
the Lord; In whom ye also are
tith
Christian to obey the Lord on
Again we refer the reader to third part of the Master's commis- builded together for a habitation verse as being the "true church,
this matter just as on any other
17
"Mir
Matthew
28:19,
in
as
given
sion
whole
which he means "the
commandment. We shudder to the book of Acts. There he will 20. So whether or not baptism is of God in the Spirit." (English by
'
t„
eaci;
persons
regenerate
number
of
find
that
the
church was made up
Version).
think of any one's so blasphem'
Ivt,toParE
a "minor detail" does not matter. Revised
from Pentecost to the first resur
ously speaking of our Lord's com- of only those who had professed If it is a "minor detail" we are
Notice in this passage that ref- rection" (Scofield Reference
vvi
mandment as to say it is a "minor faith in Christ and had been bap- still to teach it for we are com- erence is made to the saints bev
note).
page
1304,
ble,
tized. There is no record whatdetail."
not
ing "built" and "builded togethTHINGS.
see
teach
ALL
manded
to
and
Let us read the verse
soever that any one was ever reit e riot
2. Jesus, Our EXAMPLE, Was ceived into the church without
The Lord Jesus did not indi- er," so as to make a "habitation" if there is anything that sug" '
in
the
Spirit.
"temple"
of
God
or
Sco"minor
Baptized.
doctrine
is
a
that
any
cate
saYi
of
that
such
an
idea
as
gests
having been baptized. Baptism
visSo far as we know, the Lord was the initiation into the church detail." Instead, he exalted even This has reference to a real,
field. We quote Berry's Greek' it :"Inan
,
1 Is riot
Jesus Christ never preached a (I Cor. 12:13). Thus we see how the least commandment to a place ible assembly. Paul says that English Interlinear:
such a
building"
is
"each
several
acceptation.
all
worthy
of
is
that
sermon until he had been bap- important the ordinance of bap"And the Lord added those vib°
tized. He never set out to win tism really is. It is so important He said: "Whosoever therefore "holy temple."
were being saved daily to ib° thy
the
that
then,
clear,
least
is
these
It
htist
souls, heal the sick, raise the that one cannot be a member of shall break one of
assembly."
commandments, and shall teacl- church of Matthew 16:18, which
questioh:
dead, or DIE ON THE CROSS the Lord's body without it.
this
Now,
we
raise
men so, he shall be called the least Jesus built, is a real, visible "tem- what is there in this verse that
until He had been baptized. When
5. Baptism Is Important Because
He came to John for baptism, and If Is that Act Which the Lord Has in the kingdom of heaven: but ple of the Lord."
anyone else the to Just
It has been noted that the word gives Scofield or
John somewhat objected to it. Chosen to Show Forth His Death whosoever shall do and teach
here sP°- h.ttterid
assembly
that
the
idea
'
4Ible if
them, the same shall be called for "build" in Matthew 16:18 is e
invisible 4
the Master said: "Thus it be- Burial, and Resurrection.
to "edify" or ken of is a universal,
meaning
word
heaven."'
of
kingdom
3' that
the
in
great
rease
cometh us to fulfill all righteousany
For proof of this the reader
"build up." This perfectly har- something? Is there
ness." Whatever Jesus meant by can consult Romans 6:4-6. Sure- —Matthew 5:19.
511" If
believe Thal ti4,
we
should
not
why
Again in Luke 16:10. "He that monizes with what we have just this verse simply means that sail'
that phrase He certainly had some ly the symbolical act which sets
Bib(
faithful in that which is least said, for it is a real, visible asis
abo
kind of reference to baptism. The forth the truth of the Gospel —
a resli
to
were
added
people
ed
he sembly that is "edified" and
.rati0n
Lord Jesus had a high regard for Christ's death for our sins and is faithful also in much: and
assembly? Mr. Scofiel,, 1,113i
visible
Jesus,
the
Lord
up"
by
"built
(Continue on page 3, col. 1)
the act of baptism and was Him- His resurrection — is not merely
gives nothing to favor a "Ye_e,
the Head of the church.
self baptized by John. What, then, a "minor detail." We might as
simply tags ti`; ;
10, Go
affirmed by an ad- nor a "nay," but
been
It
has
does the Master think of those well say that all the Old Testathe
as
church
of
Acts
2:47
conaj
under
vocate of the theory
who so lightly esteem the sacred ment types were minor details as
The Five Points
without tile
Matthew 16:18 has church." Such is
sideration
that
ordinance? What does He think to say such of baptism. Yet how
1111:
:
: 13°
of Calvinism
reference to "all the saved who slightest foundation.
of those who brand His com- carefully our Lord instructed His
somewhat
verse,
similar
A
rapture"
will be called out at the
by Frank Beck
mandment a "minor detail?" We ancient people about the types!
(Rice). However, to say the least, parallel to Acts 2:47, is Acts 16:5; I,
will be wise to follow our Ex- He would not allow them to use
dispages
This booklet of 70
lacks Scriptural proof. It is We quote it in order that mer" thlt r
ample, and not those who so light- but certain animals; he would not cusses the Bible doctrines of de- this
merely
a theory, and at that an light might be had on 2:47:
ly esteem baptism.
"And so were the churches e''
tolerate any thing that was not pravity, electio n, atonement, unproven theory. It is similar to
t:41,
%-r1
3. The First Act of Obedience exactly as He commanded. Is our grace in conversion, and eternal Scofield's theory, and like it, has tablished in the faith, and
e abot
Performed by Believers in New Lord any less exact today? No! security. It contains a very help- nothing to offer as proof.
creased in number daily."
To pervert baptism is a sin just ful index of subjects, as well as an
It is also interesting to note
It is quite clear that this verSe
as perverting the Old Testament index of the various Scriptures that Rice admits that "ecclesia" speaks of real, visible assemblie 4141tersZZali
40t
types brought down God's wrath. discussed.
TEACHING CHILDREN
means a called-out assembly. He About the only difference De,;
the a
Most people have only heard says, "In the Bible, as you know, tween this verse and Acts 2:47 1
It is not, then, a "minor detail,"
By C. H. Spurgeon
biased attacks on Calvinism — the Greek word ekklesia simply that in 2:47 the singular ("ee; "
but very important.
th :
is c
A fc:1-ght
,! A Real Help To You Who
6. Since Baptism is Clearly a from its impassioned critics; why means a called-out assembly." In clesia") is used, whereas in
t4avor v
Want To Teach Children
Commandment of God, It Is Sin not order this booklet and pass it that case, the word cannot be the plural is used. The reaS(""
Properly
heard
have
not
those
who
to
Wob'
on
If We Do Not Obey Him.
used to apply to an unassembled
(Continued on page 3, col. 2)
et) it
the positive side of these doc- group of people. When all the
Certainly
it
is
wrong
to
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kkh
°v1 did
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if God
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You can no pray for peace with your hands clenched info fis13.

New Testament Church Authority

STEADFAST IN DEFENSE

u

PAGE THREE

(Continued from page one)
brethren was the ACTION OF
gelists and Bible teachers would THE CHURCH! (Matt. 18:15-18).
rather preach in a tabernacle or No synod or Presbytery could be
FAA
tent or town hall. I hold in my appealed to to reverse the verWhY
hand two letters from a very dict. So the church receives whom
hat he
popular radio evangelist concern- it will (Rom. 14:1) and dismisses
ase reing the arrangements for his whom it will (1 Cor. 5:4-5). It is
ristians
rally. In the one letter his secre- the Christian's court-room (1 Cor.
? They
tary writes:"
would pre- 6:4). Hence in Acts 15:22 the imlow for
fer to hold the rally in a NEU- portant decision as to whether or
le "ecTRAL AUDITORIUM, such as a not Gentile converts had to be
ry haS
high school auditorium . . ." In circumcised and keep the law of
Christhe other letter, she writes: "Mr. Moses was decided by the
Scripdid not explain why it "WHOLE CHURCH" of Jerusaot noW
was not possible to get the high lem—not by the apostles alone,
D
school auditorium for this rally; or by some council or synod.
UNLOR
but we assume that it was not
2. The New Testament church
Ttiv
possible to rent this auditorium;
has authority to select its own
An as'
THEREFORE, the rally is being
officers. While Peter suggested
held in the Baptist CHURCH. Usthe election of an apostle to take
tood oh
ually these rallies are held in
Judas Iscariot's place, it was the
are not
AUDITORIUMS
NEUTRAL
120 disciples who appointed by
at Al-I'
where possible" (capital letters
lot, Matthias (Acts 1:15-26). Peter
KE
mine).
did not look like much of a pope
I. BUT
Why does this prominent evan- there! In Acts 16:1-5 it was the
I' NOW
gelist prefer to ignore the church "multitude of the disciples" and
,Y FOR
and preach in a neutral audi- not the apostles alone, who chose
THEY
torium? Is it to get the unsus- the seven deacons as officers of
) AND
pecting to attend who would not the early church. In 1 Cor. 16:1-4
IBLED.
otherwise come to the church? Is the church of God at Corinth had
,SSEMit to get away from the "churchy" the authority to select its own
7HEREidea?
I do not know, but I do messengers to carry its special ofow IN
know that this is not New Tes- fering for the poor saints at Jeru:MBLY,
tament evangelism, on the basis salem, even an apostle Paul had
act, yeS,
of Acts 11:26.
no authority to tell them. These
In Acts 13:1-4 Barnabas and messengers of mercy were "chosChurch
Saul were "in the church that en of the CHURCHES" (2 Cor.
he one
was at Antioch." This same evan- 8:19 and 23).
embers,
gelist told me himself that some
pint i
3. The New Testament church
of the missionaries his radio felMany a long year has passed since this cannon faithfully defended J' 23; 2:
only has Scriptural authority to
lowship supports are not memthe ramparts. We present it to symbolize our basic functions—that of conit is a
ordain and send forth and support
bers of any church. His 'reason missionaries.
5). This '
I stand square on
tending for the truth, and defending it against all heretics.
that
was
they
have
"too
been
ground
Acts 13:1-4 for this statement. It
has
God
said:
busy winning souls." I don't
;:15)
was the church at Antioch that
know if that makes them any
"Earnestly contend for the faith which was once delivered unto the
;lorifieh
sent forth Barnabas and Saul, and
better
than Baranabas and Saul
i. 3:21).
saints."—Jude 1:3.
to that church later they made
or not, but Barnabas and Saul
their
their report of "all that God had
church
took
at
the
join
time
to
ssemblY
done with them" (14:27). I have
Antioch; they were "in the
fail W
said
it to the face of two directors
He
does
about
care
such
(true)",
things.
"church
(visible.)"
and
Baptism
church."
church
Saul was commanded of the Just how Scofield deducts thts
of Bible conferences and they
of
evil
When the Holy Spirit inspired have both agreed with me that
Lord to smite Amalek and utter- from the word "ecclesia" is a
v. (continued from page 2)
Paul to write to the believers in their Bible conferences have NO
ory.
ly
destroy
killing
all,
men,
mystery
womto
us.
ig4t is unjust in the least is unn time; d4st also in
en and children, as well as the
To us the passage is clear. We Corinth it was to the "CHURCH SCRIPTURAL RIGHT to send
much."
Taber
animals. But Saul spared King find only one "ecclesia" in it. OF GOD" which was "at Corinth" out and support missionaries, that
In the 1.1..S0 what if baptisni were some- Agag, the best of the sheep, oxen, Throughout the twelfth chapter of (1 Cor. 1:2; also 2 Cor. 1:1). So it is the work of the church.
I in the 1% g "minor;" the words of the fatlings and lambs. Saul saw noth- First Corinthians, Paul is speak- also in the letters written to the STILL THEY do -it! Well then
RIGHT "4ster make even the "least" ing wrong with this, but he had ing to the church at Corinth, ex- Galatians (Gal. 1:2); to the Ephe- how will these missionaries be
14rltriandments of MAJOR IM- not done what God had said. Some plaining several
TO 1% ;
things to them sians (Eph. 3:14-21); to the Phi- supported? Let them be supt.ORTANCE. Rice says that bap- one might say in defense of Saul.
about the church. In 12:27 he tells lippians (Phil. 4:15); to the Co- ported by the same way pastors
declare5
is "minor" compared to the "But I would rather have Saul these Corinthians, "Now you are lossians (Col. 1:18 and 4:15-16); are supported and our own Bapig" (as' t.eitY of Christ and the inspira- do what he did and be wrong a body of (in relation to) Christ, to the Thessalonians (1 Thess. 1:1 tist missionaries are supported
of the Bible. Well, a million on a few 'minor' things than do and members severally"
EMPL5
(as ren- and 2 Thess. 1:1); and to the and the same way the apostle
ilars is "minor" compared to nothing at all." Well, God revealdered in The Expositor's Greek saints scattered throughout Asia PAUL was supported, by the gifts
center.- tilvie hundred million dollars; one ed what he thought of Saul's act New Testament). It is strange (Rev. 1:14 and 22:16); in all these of the CHURCHES. Give your
mine is "minor" compared by rejecting him as king over that Scofield could not see that cases it was always to visible tithes and offerings through the
,
in th15
/iav'th Fort K n o x; a hand Israel. Furthermore, when Saul in verse 28 Paul was referring to CHURCHES in the vicinities. No local church of which you are a
"minor" compared with the was killed, it was an Amalekite
Whole hen,
the same kind of church (body other work was recognized. No member. The church at Philippi
other work should be recognized sent once and again to Paul's supPersons tjw4; drunkenness is "minor" who finished him off. Saul's dis- of Christ) as in verse 27.
1)ared to murder; etc. But obedience in not killing all the
'today, apart from the New Testa- port (Phil. 4:15-16). Of course this
resur:
That 12:28 is not a universal, ment churches. Why do we not
4,sgh will say that such things Amalekites "came home to roost."
nce
will mean that these independent
invisible something, consider abide by the Word of God?
tir‘erl't very, very important! We
evangelists and missionaries will
think
it
matMen
doesn't
that
is
said:
what
4
e
not saying that some things
and see
The apostles, prophets and have to give the churches finanter with God about certain things.
,
e hot greater than others. We
"And God hath set some in the teachers and evangelists of the cial reports and also declare their
at sug' Iir
But the Word of God reveals that
t‘e
saying that everything God
of sco'
church, first apostles, secondar- New Testament were NOT inde- faith and become "denominait does matter.
rnanded is of importance and
Gree)y
In
closing
we
wish
to
say
a ily prophets, thirdly teachers, pendent of the local church. They tional."
t 's not a "minor detail," a "nonword
as
to the term "non-essen- after that miracles, then gifts of were set by God "in the church"
ssential," or an "incidental."
Yes, they are independent.
lose W11°
tial." This is often used in re- healings, helps, governments, di- (1 Cor. 12:28). They recognized
the authority of the church of They are not "tied down" by any
to 06 thWh, Y contend for the deity of ferring to baptism. Baptists have versities of tongues."
church. Neither are they like the
I''..st yet kick His Word around always been the opponents of
Such matters as referred to in God.
tuestioh:
I ltnow of NO Christian preach- New Testament evangelists and
He were a lowly bum salvation by works and the doc- this verse could only be charac:4)se word and commandment trine of baptismal regeneration. teristic of a real, visible church. er or worker in the New Testa- teachers who were SERVANTS
rse that .14
the
toe
just "minor details?" Why Baptists do not teach that bap- Perhaps a consideration of this ment of whom it can be proved of the churches (Rom. 16:1). They
else
t.tend for the inspiration of the tism is essential to salvation. But fact led Scofield to put in the that he was independent of the are not limited like Barnabas, who
ere sPe
' et
invisible
if we turn right around and Baptists do not debunk the Word references to a "local" and a "vis- church. I know of NO INSTITU- went to Antioch by the authority
reas°11,, 41 that portions of it are "ml- of God simply because certain ible" church. But he was so wild TION or MINISTRY or CHRIS- of the church at Jerusalem to
'If we do not intend to obey doctrines are not essential to sal- for the "true church" theory that TIAN WORK outside of the lo- see how God had wrought among
eve Ilia,
sali'
Bible,
hat
we might as well for- vation. We are to walk in good he would not leave this passage cal church in the New Testament. the Gentiles (Acts 11:22); or like
about the doctrine of in- works, and the Bible directs us. without trying to make it refer Do you? But we have many to- Paul and Barnabas, who went
) a real;
Scofiele4
for it means nothing to Everything the Bible says is es- to his theory. Again we say, the day! And the people love to have down from Antioch to Jerusalem
to discuss circumcision and the
sential to baptism; what it says idea that the word "ecclesia" (as- it so.
law of Moses, by the authority of
tags IP:
prayer is essential to pray- sembly) ever means a scattered
about
I!. God Has Revealed that He
New Testament Churches
the church at Antioch (see Acts
he "WI'
11ot at AU Pleased with Those er; and so on. So there is no people who never have and never
The 4,
Alone
Have God's Authority
14:26-15:4).
do assemble, is without a parout
a
thing
non
as
such
-essential.
hq° Do Not Obey Him in All
In the New Testament the loto stand today as ticle of Scriptural proof.
need
Baptists
I beseech you, do not be cart
cal church had its own God-given ried away
)rnewha,
never before against the unionism
with men and great
(4) Acts 20:28. I get a paper in
tI613
,„c'es God look upon certain that seeks to overthrow the ordiauthority to pass sentence upon numbers and sensational noise.
Lets
which
the
writer
says
the
church
Qines and commandments as nances and commandments of the
matters, select their own officers.
lat Ino"
poh'""lor details?" Let us call to Lord Jesus. May God help us to here is "not an earthly visible or- send out their own missionaries Oh, I beg you, be bound to the
:47:
Word of God and become "folganization but the heavenly inand support whom they would. lowers of the churches of God
rches e' V•il remembrance some instances do so.—BLR.
visible organism."—Ref. Link.
%Isere
God
Examine
revealed
the
evidence as follows: which . .. are in Christ Jesus"
that He does
irr
e about seemingly unimportant
The author of that statement is
1.
The
church
has authority to (1 Thess. 2:14). Amen!
atters.
very careless about his reading
andis ver$e
pass sentence (that is, within
Word
of
the
of
IIIIIIIIII11311111111111q1M1111•11[1111111111111i111•1111111111111:1111111
God,
and
ttYzzah
is evi- Scriptural
no doubt thought that it "I Should Like To Know"
3ernblie5'
limits). Christ taught
dently
concerned
more
about
his
hot
matter
about
his touchnce
that the highest court of appeal in
THREE
theory than about what the Bible
(Continued from page two
Ls 2:47 %,,,° the ark of God and violating
difficulties between Christian
BOOKS
20:28
Acts
says.
In
Paul is speakcommand. He perhaps why the singular is used in 2:47
-aammeaparaml
lar ("ee'
6
ing to "the elders of the church"
Small In Size But Rich In Content
; in 16'
,0
: ;hght that he was doing God is because there was only ONE
reas- th4̀avor when he put his hand to assembly in existence at that at Ephesus. He says to these eld- church they were to feed. How ALL OF GRACE by
ers, "Take heed therefore unto
:wobbling ark, in order to time!
col. 2) ItQ
could they oversee ALL THE
35c
C. H. Spurgeon
toj
) it from falling over. But (3) I Corinthians
12:28. Refer- yourselves, and to all the flock, FLOCK if Paul were speaking of THE TRAIL OF BLOOD
tab
Holy
over
the
Ghost hath
'
which
did not require such of Uz- ring to Scofield again, it is ina "heavenly invisible organism"?
25c
by J. M. Carroll
to-',,' Ill fact, God had plainly deed amusing to note that he made you overseer's, to feed the How could they feed such a
to„-.111
, anded that no one should finds three churches referred to church of God, which he hath "church" (?) as that? Such is WHY BE A BAPTIST?
Weh the ark. This one act of in this verse! In his center-refer- purchased with his own blood."
25c
by H. Boyce Taylor, Sr.
plainly an absurdity, just one of
1;)
4}1> though it might seem to ence he has three references to Now the. only flock of which the many
Order From
Lizgeo3
absurdities that are
hlinor detail," cost the man this passage. He refers to these elders were "overseers" was products of the absurd theory of Baptist Examiner
Book Shop
4-1e. Thus God revealed that "churches (local)", "church the flock at Ephesus. This is the a universal, invisible church.
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PAGE FOUR

Distinctive Principles of Baptists—

More Bible Evidence That
Shows Baptism Is Immersion
By J. M. Pendleton
SECTION V (Continued)
The places selected for the administration of baptism and the
circumstances attending its administration, as referred to in the
New Testament, supply an additional argument in proof of the
position of Baptists.

trance. Let any Greek scholar
turn to Matthew 2:11-14, 20-22,
and he will find eis but once in
the phrases "into the house,"
"into their own country," "into
Egypt," "into the land of Israel,"
and "into the parts of Galilee."
If, then, Summer's statement is
true without qualification, the
"wise men" did not go "into the
house" and did not return "into
their own country," nor was
Joseph required to "flee into
Egypt" and to "go into the 'land
of Israel."

The baptism of the Ethiopian
eunuch, as recorded in Acts 8:38,
39, is worthy of special notice.
Again, if Summers is right in
The sacred historian says, "And
they went down both into the his assertion, the demons referred
Water, both Philip and the eun- to in Matthew 8:31-33 did not
enter "into the swine," and the
uch," etc.
swine did not run "into the sea,"
It has been often said that going and the keepers of the swine did
into the water does not neces- not go "into the city." In all these
sarily imply immersion. ,This is places eis is used but once. It
true. It is possible to go "down seems, also, that the Saviour, in
into water" and "come up out of Matthew 9:17, did not speak of
water" without being immersed. putting wine into bottles, but
But suppose, as in the case before only to bottles; for eis is used but
us, between the two movements once. Query: How could the "new
the act of baptism occurs. What wine" break the "old bottles"
then? Evidently the word "bap- without being put into them?
tize" must determine the nature Once more: It is said in Matthew
of that act. This is the view held 25:46, "And these shall go away
by Baptists. They say, with into everlasting punishment, but
strongest emphasis, that the term the righteous into life eternal."
"baptize" shows what act Philip But in these passages Pedobapperformed after he went down tists very readily admit that eis
with the eunuch into the water; means "into." They have no oband they confidently appeal to all jection to this meaning unless
Greek literature, secular and baptismal waters are referred to.
sacred, in support of the position
This little word eis is a strange
that baptizo means "to immerse."
word indeed if all said of it is
Hence they would be as fully true. It will take a man into a
satisfied as they now are of the country, into a city, into a house,
eunuch's immersion if not one into a ship, into Heaven, into hell
word had been said about the —into any place in the universe
descent into the water. Still, except the water. Poor word! Afthey regard the going down into flicted, it seems, with hydrophothe water and the coming up out bia, it will allow a person to go to
of the water as furnishing a very the water, but not into it. Howstrong circumstantial proof of ever, where baptism is not referimmersion. They assume that red to, it may denote entrance
Philip and the eunuch were men 'into the waters to destroy him.
of good sense, and therefore did Unfortunate boy! that eis, though
not go into the water for purposes used but once, thrust him "into
the fire and into the waters."
of "pouring or sprinkling."
But it is often said that the
Greek preposition eis, translated
"into," means "to," and that
Philip and the eunuch went only
to the water. As sensible men
they would not have done this if
sprinkling or pouring had been
the act to be performed.
With reference to this little
word eis, Summers, in his book
On Baptism (page 100), says:
"When eis means `into,' it is used
before the noun as well as before
the verb." The argument based on
this statement is that, as eis is
used but once in Acts 8:38, Philip
and the eunuch did not go into,
but only to, the water; and the
conclusion is that "the eunuch
was not immersed."
I concede everything which
truth requires me to concede to
Summers. It is true that when
entrance into a place or thing is
denoted eis is frequently used
twice — once in composition with
the verb, and once before the
noun or pronoun; but in numberless instances it is used but once
to express the same idea of en-
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71 is a sad fad ihal many are more concerned with deals than with ideals.

Pedobaptists are very unreasonable in their management of
the baptismal controversy. They
insist that it is utterly improbable
that water could be found in
Jerusalem for the immersion of
three thousand persons on the day
of Pentecost — that there is no
mention of a stream of water in
connection with the baptism of
Saul of Tarsus and the jailer. One
would imagine that if there were
anything said about "a river,"
"much water," something would
be at once conceded in favour of
immersion. But not so. For when
Baptists refer to the Jordan or
Enon, where there was "much
water," or to the water into which
Philip and the eunuch went down,
Pedobaptists argue that an abundance of water by no means indicates that the act of immersion
was performed. We cannot please
them at all. They are like the
Jewish children in the marketplaces. If we pipe to them, they
will not dance; if we mourn to
them, they will not lament. If
there is no mention of a "river"
in a baptismal narrative of the

New Testament, the cry is, "No
immersion" and "Scarcity of
water." If the river Jordan is
named, the same cry of "No immersion" is heard; so that, according to Pedobaptist logic, scarcity of water and abundance of
water prove the same thing! How
are we to meet in argument men
who draw the same conclusion
from premises as far apart as
"from the centre thrice to the utmost pole"?
John Calvin felt the force of
the argument in favor of immersion derived from the places
selected for the administration of
baptism. Hence, in his commentary (translated by William Pringle, Edinburg, and printed for the
Calvin Translation Society), he
remarks on John 3:22, 23: "From
these words we may infer that
John and Christ administered
baptism by plunging the whole
body beneath the water." On Acts
8:28, he says:

The One Baptism
Among the seven "ones" set
forth in Ephesians 4:4-6 as characterizing the eternal things of
God is "one baptism."
It is a common error to presume that this means that there
is only one "form" of baptism.
In other words, if immersion is

them. He did not require any one
of three things; for on this supposition the command loses its
specific character. The matter,
then, comes to this point: Did
Christ require believers to be immersed in water, or to have
water applied to them by sprinkling or pouring?

Scriptural baptism, then sprinkling and pouring are ruled out,
and so on. Anyone at all acquainted with New Testament
truth knows well that the ar
gument over the form of bap'
tism is of a much later date,
There was nothing known in Nevi
Testament practice but immer
sion, or burial.
There were two baptisms in the!
beginning of the New Testament,
church ministry—water baptisrn
and Holy Spirit baptism. John
the Baptist came baptizing in wa'
ter at the direct command of
God. The Lord Jesus submitted
to that baptism. In giving 1-115
post-resurrection commission t°
the little group of disciples (Mat'
thew 28:18-20), He commanded
them to baptize those whom the)
discipled. All this was water
baptism and is usually meant
when reference is made to bar
tism in the writings of the apostle Paul.

Now, if the word "baptize" in
the New Testament means
"sprinkle" or "pour," as Pedobaptists insist, and if baptism is
"Here we see the rite used
an
"application of water," is it
among the men of old time
not very remarkable that water is
in baptism; for they put all
never said to be baptized upon
the body into the water.
the subjects of the ordinance, and
Now, the use is this, that the
On the day of pentecost the
never said to be applied? If "bapminister doth only sprinkle
Holy Spirit baptized the assent'
tize"
means
"to
sprinkle"
or
the body or the head. But we
"pour," the water is baptized, not bly of believers who were Jevi'
ought not to stand so much
ish Christians. Later (Acts tenth
the person.
about a small difference of a
chapter) the same Holy
ceremony that we should
We cannot speak of sprinkling baptized the Gentile believers In
therefore divide the church or
a man without an ellipsis or fig- the home of Cornelius. In .the
trouble the same with brawls
ure of speech and no one would first instance it appears that Wn"
... Wherefore the church did
expect an ellipsis or figure of ter baptism preceded Holy Spin1t
grant liberty to herself since
speech,in the Apostolic Commis- baptism. In the latter case it 15 ,
the beginning to change the
sion. Sprinkling implies the sep- clear that Holy Spirit baptign
rites somewhat, excepting
aration and scattering of the par- preceded water baptism (Acts
the substance."
ticles of the substance _sprinkled. 10:47). After this there is no clear,
case of Holy Spirit baptism 111!
So much for the testimony of A man cannot be poured, because the New Testament. Just as the
pouring
implies
a
continuou
the great Calvin.
stream of the substance poured. I individual Christian is to subrillt
to water baptism before he beBefore proceeding to the his- say, again, that if "baptize" in
!
gins his service unto the Lord,_5
the
New
Testament
means
"sprintorical argument for immersion,
church (first the Jewlel`
I will say that if baptizo means kle" or "pour," the water is bap. was the
element and then the Gentile
"to immerse," it does not mean tized.
portion) baptized in or by the
"sprinkle" or "pour." If it means
But nowhere is water found in Holy Spirit before it began 1t5
"sprinkle," it does not mean the objective case after the verb
Christ - given ministry. Neither
"immerse" or "pour." If it means "baptize" in the active voice, and
ever needs repeating.
"pour,"_it- does not mean "sprin- nowhere is it the subject of the
kle" or "immerse." It is at war
But, whatever may be the vs'
verb in the passive voice. We
with the philosophy of language
never read, "I baptize water upon rious arguments concerning thi5
to say that the word can denote
you," but, "I baptize you." It is question, it is clear that Ephesi9n5
three acts so dissimilar. Did not
never said that water was bap- 4:5 declares that there is onlY
Jesus Christ, in enjoining baptized upon them, but it is said one baptism now. If Holy SOO
tism, give a specific corn/nand? It
r
that "they were baptized, both baptism, is still in operation the,;
He did not, it is impossible to
men and women." The subjects of there is no water baptism.
know what He requires, and the
the ordinance are baptized, the there is any Scriptural grourn)
impossibility releases from all obwater is not: and therefore "bap- for water baptism, then it i5
ligation to obey the requirement.
tize" in the New Testament signi- certain that there is no 14°1.,
I say boldly that it is not the
fies neither "sprinkle" nor "pour." Spirit baptism now. It is eithe'
duty of any man to be baptized if
one or the other. There is "oe
he cannot know what baptism
But substitute "immerse" for baptism," not two.
is. All candid persons must ad- it, and how plain and beautiful is
mit that the Saviour gave a spe- every baptismal narrative! I imThis Scripture will settle a,
cific command when He enjoin- merse you, not the water. They number of grevious errors of 01
ed baptism on believers. If so, were immersed — that is, the day which have grown out of
He did not require them to be "men and Women." The plainness misconception of the purpose an
immersed in water, or that water of this view renders a further place of Holy Spirit baptisnil
to be sprinkled or poured on elucidation of the point needless. The Clarion.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

LESSON FOR SUNDAY, JULY 27, 1958

The Book Of II Samuel
1. The Faithfulness Of The Prophet. II, Samuel
12:1-14.
After awhile the Lord sent Nathan, a prophet,
unto David. Nathan was one of God's faithful
mouth-pieces. He made no opologies and use no
soft words when talking to David. He spoke to
David as though he were a peasant. It was like
a flash of lightning out of a clear sky, or a dash
of ice water to a fevered brow, that Nathan said,
"Thou art the man" (V. 7). He proceeds to tell
David that the sword shall never depart from his
house, that the Lord will raise up evil against him
in his own house and what David has done secretly, another shall do openly (V. 1-12).
II. God's Children Do Sin.
Although David was "a man after God's heart,"
yet he sinned. Let no Pentecostalite, Nazarene, or
Second Blessing fellow tell you that man can get
above sin. Cf. I John 1:8-10; Eccl. 7:20; Rom. 7:18;
Prov. 24:9.
III, David Did Not Lose His Salvation. II Samuel
12:13.
Although David had committed two grievous
sins, breaking both the sixth and seventh commandments with his adultery and murder, yet he
does not die spiritually. Why? When God grants
salvation to one, that one is saved eternally and
can never die. Cf. John 5:24; John 6:37; John
10:28, 29; Philippians 1:6; Jude 24.
IV. Chastisement Falls.
Although David does not lose his salvation, his
sin has some terrible consequences in his own life.
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Sunday School Lesson — Outline and Notes by John R. Gilpin

THE RESULTS OF DAVID'S SIN _

Tian,
sno
nes

II Samuel 12, 15
We find that the child which Bathsheba had born:
to him died (V. 19), that his son Amnon treats
daughter, Tamar, in like manner (II Samuel 13:29e
13,
While a man does not lose his salvation when 2
sins, yet God does chasten him. Cf. Psalm 89:30-3
V. David's Repentanea.
That David's repentance for his sin was gentlifie
can be seen by his expressions in Psalm 51.
V. The Joy of Forgiveness.
If Psalm 51 can be said to show David's ne41
pentance, then Psalm 32 shows strongly his it))
of forgiveness.
VII. David's Comfort. II Samuel 12:19-23.
David sorrows for the child while it is livinfi
but when death has come his sorrow ends. 1100t
appropriately did he say, "I shall go to him,
he shall not return to me" (V. 23). Many horn
darkened by mourning and grief have been
luminated by these words. In one sentence DO o
destroys all hope of visitation from the dead, eilto
in the next, he confers all hope of visitation 0
the dead with all joys of recognition and real°
possible.
VIII. The Cruelty of War. II Samuel 12:31.
Sowing and Reaping. David had sown adulte o
and murder in his kingdom. Can we expect to firl,^
his household and his people doing otherWt.
Following his father's evil example, Amnon e,:1
saults his sister, Tamar, then following the fat
°0
,
example again, but with more justice, Abnal.
murders Amnon. Just as David had sown, so 011" I
he reap. Cf. Gal. 6:7, 8.
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Lester C. Crimson, 66, of Whitsett, North Carolina, was rendered blind in 1916 by iritis — an inflammation of the iris of the eye.
He submitted to an operation
several weeks ago at Wesley Long
Hospital. The sight of Crimson's
left eye had been destroyed beyond repair but the operation restored sight to the right eye.
'Ah yes, there you on—May S join Me huddle?'
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"It was the red-checked tablecloth I saw first. It was on the
kitchen table and I could see the
red and the green and the white
in it. It was a Christmas gift —
and then I saw the green trees—
and cars going by the house."

extremely foul that nothing could
be done to the honor of their
meeting; whereupon he was so
and enraged that he
displeased
The dawn of St. Bartholemew's commanded all of them that had
the
revealed
With these, and similar words,
lay, August 24, 1572,
bows to shoot up their arrows at
Inost horrid spectacle ever wit- Jupiter, their chief God, as in farmer Crimson described the
messed in Paris. The sounds of defiance of him for that rainy joys of being able to see again
after 40 years.
--snusketry and the screams and
weather; which, when they did,
-wails of the dying Christians were
heaven,
of
short
fell
arrows
We rejoice with Lester Crimson
their
leard on every hand. Men
own heads, so over his ability to see material
their
upon
fell
and
'Women and children, wounded that many of them were very things; but we know a greater
,and bleeding, were fleeing in
sorely wounded. So all our mut- joy than that.
'every direction, pursued with
terings and murmurings, which
/iendish laughter by the crazed
The greater joy is to experience
are so many arrows shot at God
and gory Roman Catholic asopening of one's inner eyes,
the
our
upon
return
will
Himself,
sassins. The victims in this city
they reach the eyes of the heart, to behold
hearts;
or
notes,
own
alone were estimated by different
not Him, but they will hit us: the greatest Gift — God's "un:authorities at from 10,000 to 30,but they will speakable Gift" — our Lord and
1000, and throughout France at they hurt not Him,
it is better Savior Jesus Christ!
therefore
us;
wound
from 30.000 to 100,000. The mesmurmur; it is
than
mute
be
to
,,senger to Rome conveying the
Satan has blinded the minds of
dangerous to contend with One
mews of the massacre was award(II Corinthians 4:4),
unbelievers
is a consuming fire. (Heb.
ed a thousand crowns, while Pope who
hence it is not surprising to hear
Brooks.
—Thomas
29.)
12:
1Gregory XIII caused a Te Deum
'
them say, "I don't see that I'm
-to be sung in the Church of St.
such a sinner!" "I don't see that
Nark in commemoration of the
God would be just in punishing
happy (?) destruction of the
me!" "I don't see how the death
'Christians, and ordered a special
and resurrection of Christ can
miedial to be struck, a specimen of
save me!"
-which is now to be found in the
43ritish Museum.
Not until they have the light
of the gospel of Christ to shine in
unto them, will they be able to
tteik
see spiritual things.

Rome's Bloody Day

iMURMURING HURTS US
I have read of Caesar, that havAng prepared a great feast for his
2f1obles and friends, it fell out
Ithat the day appointed was so

SEND
TBE TO
OTHERS

'Why Many Will Not Stand
With Defenders Of The Faith
"For in many things we all of:tend" (James 3:2). Human nature
-being as it is since the fall, we
;all are constrained every day in
-all our dealings to make allowances for personality conflicts
and idiosyncrasies. This applies
Irl business dealings, social dealings, religious dealings, etc. It is
'entirely unavoidable. And it must
'be true among those who know
and love God's Word that such
Problems of varying dispositions
'Should arise from time to time
to plague the saints. Of course,
such matters can be resolved by
Prayer, self—mortification, and
'Other gracious exercises.
But the spiritual coward uses
differences of temperament to
.pray thee have me excused." It
ls a strange logic that says, I
agree with you doctrinally, but I
not like your methods; and so
-I am not going to stand with you
in this fight. This, we believe, is
--the voice of the coward,
One can imagine this dialogue:
Apostle Paul: At my first anz•swer no man stood with me, but
-all forsook me.
Fellow: Pray, sir, why no suplaort for one so faithful as thou
'art? Doth none believe thy doetrines?
Apostle Paul: Nay, verily, many
:believe my preachments; but I
liould be less crude with my
ruethods, they think.
Fellow: Ah, methinks the
',truth for truth's own sweet sake
'Would compel them to your side,
Apostle Paul: To tell the truth,
Iriend, the fear of man bringeth
•Ta snare. They are yet cowards
'at heart. I pray God that it may
Zot be laid to their charge,
Or consider this one:
Fellow: And where is thy
travelling companion who is call'td Denias?
Apostle Paul: Demas hath for..
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bad off as the man taithout Ghrist.
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saken me.
Fellow: Forsaken thee indeed!
He whose talk was so brave and
true? And hath he repudiated thy
teaching so completely?
Apostle Paul: Nay, Demas doth
yet loudly profess to believe and
love the truth.
Fellow: Pray why, then, would
he miserably forsake one who
verily personfies the truth?
Apostle Paul: If you would
credit the account of Demas, he
hath forsaken me because he disagrees conscientiously with my
methods.
Fellow: And is it so?
Apostle Paul: So Demas would
fain believe. But the truth is,
Dermas hath forsaken me, having
loved this present world.
Fellow: And so it is with cowards. For whilst they profess to
be champions of the truth, they
the meanwhile snatch at any
straw that would fetch them to
the shore of popularity and
worldly ease.
And such cowards bring to
mind one Mr. By-ends of PILGRIM'S PROGRESS fame, who
thus discoursed concerning Christian and Hopeful:
"Why they, after their headstrong manner, conclude that it
is their duty to rush on their
journey in all weathers; and I
am for waiting for wind and tide.
They are for hazarding all for
God at a clap; and I am for taking all advantages to secure my
life and estate. They are for holding their notions though all other
men be against them; but I am
for Religion in what, and so far
as, the times and my safety will
bear it. They are for Religion
when in rags and contempt; but
I am for him when he walks in
his golden slippers, in the sunshine, and with applause."
FRED W. PHELPS.
,

Do you need light on Revelation? If so,
you might be interested to know that the
mysteries of the book hove been revealed
to a certain man in Arkansas. He advertises in on Arkansas newspaper to this
effect: "The book of Revelation was written for all to read, but it has been given
into my hands to understand and reveal.
When it's fulfilled you will understand,
too. The mystery of the cipher of the
Beast will die with me. It's my jewel confirmed to me by the Lord. That's so some
will wonder. I received the green light
from on High not many days ago not to
stop, but carry the fight onward. I received my yardstick, which was withheld
until then." We have news for this man:
he is not the first to get the "green light"
on this book; there have been scores of
Satan-deceived persons before him who
saw the same "light."

Bible term that describes the church is
acceptable to me, not just one particular
name." We are glad that the Campbellite
called this to our attention. Notice that
he says that he accepts any Bible term
that "describes" the church. Well, so do
we. But we will not accept any term
that describes the church as being the
name of the church. This man should stick
to the "point" rather than try to use
such sophistry as this. The point is this:
Does the Bible give any name to the
church of the Lord Jesus Christ? There is
a $100 reword for the one who can give
us the verse that so teaches. It is not o
matter about terms which "describe" the
church; not at all. Where is the verse
that NAMES the church? Let the Campbellite come forth with book, chapter and
verse on this matter. When he does we
will be the first to use that name with
regard to the church of Christ, and he
will receive a $100 reword, as we hove
Compbellite says we "missed the point." offered. It is interesting to note that this
That Compbellite who admitted that the Campbellite does not use Romans 16:16 as
name of the church is not "Church of being a verse which gives us the name of
Christ" has bounced back in a recent issue the church. (Only the ignorant or decepof a Campbellite paper to soy that we tive Campbellites try this any longer.
missed the point. It seems that the point This verse is not giving the name of the
this man wanted to make was this: "Any church, but is in the possessive case, simply stating to whom the churches belong.
They belong to Christ; they are the
churches of Christ, His property). But this
shall wax WORSE AND WORSE, Campbellite does refer to this passage as
one that contains "one of the terms"
deceiving, and being deceived."— being
used in referring to the churches. Well,
3:13.
we do not disagree one particle with this.
II
What we want to know is this: Does Roof the
As time passes by, we can ex- mans 16:16 means that the name
church is "Church of Christ"? That is what
pect that things are going to get most Campbellites contend for. Why
worse—spiritually, morally, doc- doesn't this Campbellite either give us the
Scriptural authority for the NAME of the
trinally, financially, economically church
or quit panning off the idea that
socially, and in every phase of the Bible gives a name to the church?
There are several terms which describe the
life. There will be seasons when church,
just as there are several which
things will look brighter, and describe a saved person. As for a saved
person, he is described os a "saint,"
there will be periods when we "elect,"
"sheep," etc. But this doesn't
will come out of darkness and mean that the saved person's name is Saint
Sheep of God.
this world will be fairly appeal- of God, or Elect of God, ormuch
authority
However, there is just as
generbut
us,
of
each
unto
ing
for using these terms as names as there
of
descriptive
ally speaking, we are going to is for the use of any term
the church as being its name. We wait
continue right on in this world, to
see if the Campbellite will give us
going into and out of one season the verse that gives us the NAME of the
of our Lord. We are not interested
church
of darkness after another until
in terms that "describe" it, for this is
the Lord Jesus Christ comes back. not the issue at all; we want the NAME
of it.

The Word of God gives abundant promise of the second coming of the Lord Jesus Christ.
'"Can't

I don't know whether you realize it or not, but one out of every
twenty-five verses of the New
Testament talks about the second
coming of the Lord Jesus. If you
will read the Old Testament, you
will find that the most of the
There is no reason why they prophecies have not to do with
should delay trusting in the Sav- the first advent of Jesus Christ,
but rather with the second advent
ior and rejoicingly sing:
which shall be fulfilled at His
"At the cross! At the cross!
second coming.
Where I first saw the Light,
Years ago, I read the prophecies
And the burden of my heart
through just for the purpose of
rolled away;
It was there by faith, I received comparing them, to see just how
much was related to the second
my sight,
coming, and how much was reAnd now I am happy all the
lated to the first coming. When I
day!"
had finished, I had come to this
—Timely Topics conclusion, that two-thirds of the
Old Testament prophecies had to
do with the second coming of the
Lord Jesus Christ and only about
one-third had to do with His first
"Christ's Second Coming" coming. In fact, if you will turn
to the very first verse of the
(Continued from page one)
Bible that is -given as a promise
are going to come out into an of Jegus, you will find that that
eternal light with Almighty God. promise not only tells us about
That will take place at the sec- His first coming, but His second
ond coming of the Lord Jesus coming as well, for we read:
Christ. This world isn't going to
"And I will put enmity beget one bit better. In fact, it is
going to get worse. The Word of tween thee and the woman, and
between thy seed and her seed:
God prophesies such. Listen:
"But evil men and seducers It shall bruise thy head, and thou
shalt bruise his heel." — Genesis
3:15.

Wonders Of
Prophecy
By
John
Urquhart
241 pages

$2.50
Fulfilled prophecy is an incontestable
testimony to the inspiration and accuracy of the Bible, and this book
shows how marvelously the prophecies
have been fulfilled to the very letter. This book is now in its ninth
edition, and will probably go through
many, many more, if the Lord's corning doesn't take place soon.
Order From:
Baptist Examiner Book Shop
Ashland, Kentucky

Now the Lord God was speaking here to the Devil who had
personified or impersonated the
serpent, and He said, "I will put
enmity between thee and the
woman, and between thy seed
and her seed." Beloved, there
never was but one person that
could be called "her. seed." All
the balance of us came into this
world as a result of the combined seed of man and woman.
There was only one that could
be said to be "her seed," and
that was the Lord Jesus Christ.
Notice that God also said, "It
shall bruise thy head, and thou
shalt bruise his heel." That is, the
seed of the woman is going to
bruise the head of the devil. Beloved, that hasn't taken place. Not
only does this text tell us that
Jesus is first coming that the
devil might bruise Jesus' heel, but
that He is coming a second time,
and that when He comes a second
time, He is going to bruise the
head of the devil.
Old "splitfoot" is still here in
this world. His head hasn't been
bruised yet. You can be certain
(Continued on page 6, col. 1)

Reader's Remarks
tell you how much I enjoy TBE'
each week. I wish it were in the home
of every person that claims to be a Baptist. I thank God for you and the other
writers of TBE that hold to the Baptist
faith. . . . My wish is that the Lord will
bless you and all those wonderful people
that work with you."—R. E. L., Georgia.

"I have been subscribing to religious
papers for some seven or eight years from
Baptists of the United States, and I must
say The Baptist Examiner is the most
excellent periodical I have ever come
across.
"It is my conviction that the Baptist
communion in general is in need of returning to the preaching and teaching of
the old Calvinistic doctrines which are
contained in Scripture and which the regular, orthodox Baptists of the United States
taught until unsound Arminian theology
took hold to such a large extent.
"That is just where your paper is meeting a great need that is not being met
elsewhere. As you well kniiw, the vast
majority of the Baptist churches and
preachers are wedded to Arminiarhirl, Our
people need to be indoctrinated in tha
doctrines of grace, not just the final preservation of the saints doctrine alone, but
all the related doctrines of which final
preservation is but a part: election, predestination, total inability, the atonement,
etc.
"Thanks also for your stand against the
heretical doctrine of the so-called invisible-universal church."—J. K. H., Texas.
"Have enjoyed TBE very much of late.
. . . I want to say that TBE is still the
best Baptist (or any thing else) paper published and I feel our people are helped
much by reading it." — C. W. S., Illinois.
"I have received the Examiner dated
June 28 and liked your sermon 'We Have
An Altar' so well that I read it three
times. Keep up - the good work and may
God bless you."—L. C. H., Ohio.

The Tcibernacle,
Priesthood And
Offerings
By

-

I. M.
Haldeman

408 Pages
Price — $3.00

This is the best book we have
ever read on the Tabernacle. It
exalts the substitutionary, sacrificial work of Christ as that to
which the Tabernacle system
pointed. On nearly every page,
our attention is called to something which typifies the work of
the Lord Jesus Christ. This
is a book that needs to be react
by all who wish to learn more
about the Old Testament types.
Order From:
Baptist Examiner Book Shop,
Ashland, Kentucky
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up. As I _stood there, I couldn't
help being reminded again that
some of these days my Lord is
going to catch away all the saints
"I love thy church, Oh God,
of God who are buried in the
Her walls before thee stand,"
ground, and He is going to catch But please, excuse my absence,
away all the saints of God that
Lord,
are alive and in the world. "And
This bed is simply grand!
so shall we ever be with the
Lord." When? At the second com- "A charge to keep I have,
ing of the Lord Jesus Christ.
A God to glorify,"
We have a marvelous illustra- But, Lord, no cash from me;
tion of that truth in the fifth
Thy glory comes too high.
chapter of Genesis. We read of a
man named Enoch. Enoch lived in "Am I a soldier of the cross,
a sinful world, and nearly everyA follower of the Lamb?"
body in Enoch's day was sinful Yes, though I seldom pray or pay,
but Enoch. The Word of God says
I still insist I am.
that: "Enoch walked with God."
I don't think that it means that "Must Jesus bear the cross alone
they walked hand in hand, though
And all the world go free?"
they might have, but Enoch and No! Others, Lord, should do their
God walked together in sweet
part,
communion, and one day Enoch
But please don't count on me.
never came home at night. When
he left that morning, he left not "Praise God from whom all
knowing that he wasn't coming
blessings flow!
back, but he walked with God,
Praise him all creatures here
below!"
and God's Word says:
we ever be with the Lord." — I
"Christ's Second Coming" of God says:
"And Enoch walked with God: Oh, loud my hymns of praise I
bring,
"And on the morrow when he Thessalonians 4:16, 17.
and he. was not; for God took
it doesn't cost to sing!
Because
departed, he took out two pence,
(Continued from page five)
him."—Genesis
5:24.
When Jesus comes again, some
—TED V. VOORHESS.
of one thing, the devil is still and gave them to the host, and of His saints will be alive, and
Beloved, I can see Lnoch as
going about—not with a pitchfork said unto him, Take care of him: some will be dead and in the he walked with God until he
and a forked tail, but he is still and whatsoever thou spendest grave. All the bodies of the Old walked right out yonder in space,
going about. His head hasn't been more, WHEN I COME AGAIN, I Testament saints that died and as the Lord took him up. It re- comes again.
Let's notice another Scripture:
bruised yet, but there is a day will repay thee."—Luke 10:35.
- were buried, and all that have minds me of the fact that Jesus
coming when the devil is going to
IV.
Beloved, that Good Samaritan been buried since the day of Jes- Christ is coming again, and He is
be bruised—going to be destroy- represents the Lord Jesus Christ. us, are still within the graves. The going to catch away the saints of
also patient; stablish
ye
"Be
ed, and that is at the second com- As I have often said, there never Word of God says that when the God when He comes the second
your hearts: for the COMING OF
ing of the Lord Jesus Christ.
was but one Good Samaritan in Lord Jesus Christ comes back time.
THE LORD draw et h nigh."—
In the New Testament we have all the world and that was the that "the dead in Christ shall rise
We have another illustration in James 5:8.
several promises relative to the Son of God. That Good Samaritan, first." I don't know whether old the Old Testament of the second
If you will read this fifth chapcoming of the Lord Jesus Christ. the Lord Jesus Christ, that we Adam will come out first or not. coming of the Lord Jesus Christ.
ter of James, you will see that
read
of
in
I
don't
know
this
tenth
what
will
The
of
be
God
Word
the
chapter
tells
us
of
how
I.
now in the
"Let not your heart be trou- Luke's Gospel said, "I am going order—whether they will all come that Elijah had a premonition we are living right
bled: ye believe in God, believe away, and I'm going to leave this out at the same time or not— from the Lord that he was going light of this chapter. It is the
conflict between capialso in me. In my Father's house man in your care. If you spend but I know one thing, there is a to be taken away, and Elisha story of the
are many mansions: if it were not more than this, when I come glorious day coming when Adam's wouldn't leave him. Elijah said tal and labor. It is the story of
SO, I would have told you. I go again, I will repay you." What body will come to life, when Isaac "You tarry here," but Elisha said, wealth on the one hand, and lato prepare a place for you. And if does it tell us, beloved? It tells and Jacob and all the patriarchs "I will not leave thee." As they bor on the other. It is the story of
I go and prepare a place for you. us of the second coming of the of the Old Testament, and all the went from place to place, the how there shall be continuous
I will come again, and receive you Lord Jesus Christ. He came into prophets of the Old Testament, prophets of God said to Elisha, conflict between capital and labor
unto myself; that where I am. this world and died for sinners. and all the martyrs of the New "Knowest thou that the Lord will until Jesus comes. Beloved, I
there ye may be also." —John He came to save the soul. One day Testament days—there is going to take away thy master from thy think one of the greatest signs of
He is coming back to this world be a glorious day when God head today?" Elisha said, "Yea, the second coming of the Lord
14:1-3.
to save the body. He came one reaches down and shakes each I know," but he refused to leave Jesus Christ is the continuous
Here is a definite promise that
day to redeem the spirit; He is sleeping believer and brings him Elijah. After a while they crossed fight between capital and labor
Jesus Christ is coming back to
coming back one day to redeem out of the ground and takes him over the Jordan river, and when that has existed for the last half
this world. He said, "I go to prethe body out of the grave.
up, up, up, to be with the Lord. they came to the other side, there century. I believe that we can expare a place for you." Well, He
we which are alive and came a parting. The Word of God pect His return momentarily.
"Then
I tell you, beloved friends, as
went. He said, "And if I go and
remain
shall be caught up to- tells us how God came down and
I like to think of the time when
this
Good
Samaritan
said
to
the
prepare a place for you, I will
on
come again." Beloved, He went; innkeeper, "You take care of him gether with them in the clouds, picked up Elijah and took him the Lord Jesus Christ walked
the waters of the Sea of Galilee.
therefore His coming is certain. and whatever more you spend, to meet the Lord in the air: and up to be with the Lord.
so shall we ever be with the
I wish I could fully grasp the The Word of God says that they
The very fact that He went away when I come again, I will repay
picture of God's fiery steeds and were trying to cross over the Sea
guarantees His return to this thee," it certainly tells us that Lord."
Jesus Christ, the Good Samaritan,
Years ago, I went down to the fiery chariot as they came down of Galilee. They had started but
world to take us unto Himself.
who
rolling
came
mill at the invitation of and parted those two inseparable there arose a storm and it looked
for
us
to
meet
our
In the Gospel of Luke we have
needs,
a
man
who
who
made
operated a powerful friends, Elijah and Elisha, and as if their little vessel was going
provision
for
the story of the Good Samaritan.
our
electric
future
crane.
As that crane mov- took Elijah up into the skies. This to sink. Experienced seaman as
needs,
has
gone
away,
You remember how the Good Sabut
ed
He
along,
said,
heavy pieces of would tell us, beloved, that when they were, they pulled at their
some
"I
am
coming again."
maritan went down from JerusaBeloved,
iron
instantly
and
we
scrap
can
attached Jesus Christ comes again, He is oars, but it looked as if their boat
expect
the
relem to Jericho and found the man
turn
themselves
of
the
electro-magnet.
to
that
Lord
going to catch away some of us was going to be sunk and that
Jesus
Christ
to
who had fallen among thieves,
This man asked me to get down who are alive at that time with- there was no hope for them at
and who had been stripped of his this world.
Let's read another promise of closer to the ground and notice out having to die. I believe that all. The Word of God says that
raiment, and wounded, and left as
Jesus'
closely as he brought that magnet as surely as God took Enoch and Jesus came and put in His apreturn to this world:
dead by the roadside. The priest
within about six inches of the Elijah without dying, God pearance and said, "It is I; be not
and the Levite had passed him by
ground.
Beloved, when he did so, is going to take away from this afraid," and immediately there
and had given no assistance, but
"Which also said, Ye men of it looked as if
the ground itself world, when He comes again in was a calm.
when the Samaritan came by— Galilee, why stand ye gazing up
suddenly
became
I would like for you to notice
alive. It looked the person of His Son, those of
the man who was of a hated race into heaven? this same Jesus
as if the ground itself was work- His saints who are alive, and they that there wasn't but one boat
—he went over beside the man which is taken up
from you into ing. I saw those steel shavings and will never
see death, and will there. There wasn't any fleet.
that was fallen by the wayside heaven, SHALL SO COME
in like filings and pieces of rust that had never pass through the valley of There weren't any destroyers nor
and poured oil and wine into his manner as ye have seen
him go gotten imbedded down within the the shadow of death. What a submarines. There was just one
wounds, and put him on his don- into heaven."—Acts 1:11.
ground come under the influence glorious experience it will be for little boat. I take for granted that
key and took him to the inn and
The Lord Jesus Christ led His of that powerful electro-magnet. a child of God to be here in that little boat represents the
took care of him. Then the Word
disciples out to Mount Olivet, and I could see them literally leaping the world when Jesus Christ
(Continued on page 7, col. 1)
there on Mount Olivet, the last
place where His feet touchee
when He was here within this
world, He suddenly began to lift
Himself up. Little by little, the
Lord Jesus Christ went up into
the air and into the skies and
out into the ethereal spaces, and
as He went up, those disciples,
By
I am satisfied, stood there gazing
Seven Dispensations
$3.25
What Is It To Eat and Drink
W. A. CRISWELL longingly upon His vanishing
Unworthily
______ .25
First
Baptist
Church
in
America
$1.00
body. As they saw Him go out of
sight, suddenly the angels of God
John's Baptism
1.00
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came down and said, "This same
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and
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Jesus, which is taken up from you
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into heaven, shall so come in like
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manner as ye have seen him go
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into heaven."
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_ 1.00
This is certainly a definite
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promise and prophecy of the reThe
Act
of
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This book is a series of sermons in turn
.25
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.25
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refutation of the theory of evolution,
back to this world.
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.40
that man evolved from the animal
kingdom. These messages which attracted wide national attention when
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they were delivered from the pulpit
"For the Lord himself shall deof recent date, provide conclusive eviscend from heaven with a shout
Order from
dence to tumble the notions of the
with the voice of the archangel.
infidelic evolutionists who curse the
and with the trump of God: and
earth.
the dead in Christ shall rise first:
Then we which are alive and reOrder From:
main shall be caught up together
Ashland
Kentucky
Baptist Examiner Book Shop with them in the clouds, to meet
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the Lord in the air: and so shall
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The first step in putting religion into citizenship is putting salvaton into men.

PAGE SEVEN'

you dreamed one dream in which eph only on the throne. Other
you saw the sun and the moon than on the throne, Joseph's word
and eleven stars all bowing to one shall be final. Everybody is to
1. We see unseen things (2 Cor.
star." That was to signify that recognize him."
4:18).
more
nothing
is
Joseph
Beloved,
all
and
father
and
mother
the
2. We conquer by yielding
eleven brothers were going to-bow nor less than a type of Jesus (Matt. 5:5, with Rom. 12:20, 21).
to him. The father .said that it Christ. Some of these days the
3. We rest under a yoke (Matt.
couldn't be so, but it did come to Lord Jesus Christ is going to be 11:28-30).
owned just exactly like Joseph
pass.
4. We reign by serving (Mark
I like to read about Joseph. I was owned and exalted. Listen: 10:42-44).
like to read how he was sold, and
"Wherefore God also ha th
5. We become great by becomwhat a type he was of my Lord. highly exalted him, and given ing little (Matt. 18:4).
They sold Joseph for twenty him a name which is above every
6. We are exalted by being humpieces of silver; they sold my name: That at the name of Jesus bled (Matt. 23:12).
Lord for thirty pieces of silver. every knee should bow, of things
7. We become wise by becoming
They sold Joseph, the redeemer of in heaven, and things in earth foolish (1 Cor. 1:20, 21).
Israel, and Jesus Christ, the Re- and things under the earth; And
8. We become free by becoming
deemer of the elect of God, for that every tongue should confess slaves (Rom. 6:17-22, with Rom.
just a little better than twenty- that Jesus Christ is the Lord, tc 8:2).
five dollars in American money. the glory of God the Father."
9. We possess all things by hayI see Joseph as he is sold as a -Philippians 2:9-11.
ing nothing (2 Cor. 6:10).
type of the Lord Jesus Christ. I
10. When we are weak, then we
As Joseph drove along the
see him numbered with the trans- streets of Egypt, everybody point- are strong (2 Cor. 12:10).
gressors. They put him down into ed at him and said, "That is the
11. We triumph by defeat (2
a dungeon. Here is a butler and a man that is the saviour of Egypt. Cor. 12:7-9).
baker who have displeased their That is the man that is second
12. We glory in our infirmities
master and they are there. Here only unto the king. That is the (2 Cor. 12:5).
are all the balance of the trans- man who has all authority within
13. We live by dying (John 12:gressors in that dungeon. I can this country except when the king 24, 25, with 2 Cor. 6:9, 10). see Joseph numbered with the sits upon the throne.
Marsh.
transgressors, just like it was
Beloved, the Lord Jesus some
said (4 my Lord that He was of these days is coming back to
JESUS SAID "W HOSOEVER
going to be numbered with the this world again, and when He came once in shame; He is comDRINKETH OF THIS WATER
transgressors, and when Jesus comes, every knee is going to bow ing in splendor. He came once to
SHALL THIRST . AGAIN: BUT
died, He died with a thief on one to Him. Just as Joseph's brothers die upon the Cross; He is coming
WHOSOEVER DRINKETH OF THE
hand and a thief on the other bowed down to him when they back to be coronated. He came
hand. How marvelously Jesus ful- came to buy grain, just as Jos - once to redeem; He is coming
VCMit THAT I SHALL GIVE HIM
back to reign. He came once that
filled the typology set by Joseph.
ALL NEVER THIRST."-JOHN
eph prophesied they would, so
Finally, belov.ed, I see Joseph every individual in this world is He might stand before Pilate; He
4:13,14
brought out of that dungeon. going to bow to the Lord Jesus is coming back that Pilate might
They put him in a chariot to ride Christ. There are people in this stand before Him. He came ()Ace
through the streets, and I see the world who think that Christianity to die upon the tree; He is coming
end to the immorality and the people bow before him. I see evback that He might sit upon the
"Christ's Second Coming" an
that is abroad in the world erybody as they bow their knees is all foolishness and they thinl throne. He came once and when
vice
(Continued from page 6)
are not going to de- to worship Joseph. I see Joseph that we are a group of simpletons He died, He was denied even wachurch that Jesus built. You say, today. We
because we come together and
delinquency. We exalted.
juvenile
stroy
ter to cool His parched lips; but
'Vas it a Baptist boat?" Well, the
worship the Lord. Beloved, some
wise at all going
any
in
not
are
Beloved, they took Jesus Christ day the Lord Jesus Christ is com- when He comes again, kings and
Lord Jesus didn't start anything
princes of this earth will live with
but a Baptist Church and I don't to put an end to all the difficul- to the cross. They nailed him
world is facing to- there, but one day Jesus came ing back and every knee is going one another for the privilege of
think that He would have taken ties that this
to bow to Him. Lots of people
Jesus Christ
that boat through that troubled day. Beloved, when
forth from that grave in which wouldn't bow before Him now, bringing the choicest water to
find things
give to the Lord Jesus Christ.
stop
didn't
He
Him.
buried
Water if it hadn't been. The Word comes, He is going to
they
but they are going to bow before
there wasn't
Oh, my brother, my sister, can
of God says that a storm arose, in a bad shape. As
in just coming out of the grave Him then. Lots of people won't
and
and I want to tell you that from any calm until Jesus came
but He ascended on high. Listen: even be found in a church service I impress upon you that Jesus
so/
waters,
the day that Jesus Christ's church stilled the troubled
"Who is gone into heaven, and today, but they are going to bow Christ is coming back to this
Was launched, there has been a there isn't going to be any calm is on the right hand of God; anworld a second time, and when
then, and every
storm brewing. That storm has until the Lord Jesus Christ comes gels and authorities and powers before Him
He comes, every knee shall bow
Him.
confess
to
going
is
tongue
gogotten worse, and at times has back a second time. We are
being made subject unto him.' It won't be of any value to con- and every tongue shall confess
Him, to the glory of God the
blown out its fury, and then it ing to have troubles and difficul- -I Peter 3:22.
fess Him then. It will be too late
problems and heartache
Father.
has regained its fury at other ties and
back
exalted
was
Joseph
When
are
they
but
salvation,
their
for
Are you looking for His comtitles. I tell you,, beloved, the and distresses and perplexities there in Egypt, it was only a type
going to own His sovereignty and
Jesus
Would you be happy if He
ing?
church that Jesus built hasn't had one after another until
of what was,going to take place, His Lordship, and they are going
fl easy time since the Lord comes again.
were coming today? Would you
Jesus
Lord
the
of
life
the
in
Jesus
Lord
the
is
to own that He
Notice also that when Jesus
satisfied with yourself as a
Jesus Christ put it here within
Christ. When Jesus Christ carrr,
tongue is going -V be
this world. His church has had a came, "the ship was at the land out of the grave and ascended on Christ. Every
Christian if He were to come togoing
is
knee
every
and
confess
the
was
That
whither they went."
day?
continuous fight.
There wasn't high, the angels and authorities to bow before the Lord.
Sinner friend, you will not be
Notice that it says that these end of the journey.
subject
made
and powers were
CONCLUSION
Inen continued rowing. They any room for any further journey. unto him.
ready for His coming. Might the
I want to tell you, beloved, I
didn't give up; they just kept pullOh, what a glorious thought it Lord save you and might you be
I look at Joseph and I see how
believe in the second coming of
ing at the oars.
is that Jesus Christ is coming ready for the coming of the Lord
publicly
was
authority
his
that
only
The
Christ.
Jesus
Beloved, you and I haven't any the Lord
came once, but He is Jesus Christ.
we have for this sin- owned and how King Pharaoh back. He
bUsiness giving up. Sometimes hope that
May the Lord bless you!
a second time. He
back
coming
Josthan
greater
said, "I will be
things seem dark and difficulties cursed world is the coming of
aeern great and it looks as if we Jesus Christ back to this world
inight just as well give up and let again.
Let's notice another prophecy:
the devil and his crowd take conV.
pullkept
crowd
This little
4s_
trol.
"The Lord is not slack concern-ng at the oars. That was about
'
all that they could do, but thank ing his promise, as some men
God, they did what they could count slackness; but is long-sufBy T. P. Simmons
dc'• You and I need to do the fering to us-ward, not willing that
any should perish, but that .all
aatne.
Notice that it says that they should come to repentance. But
13wed about twenty oz thirty fur- the day of the Lord will come as
503 Pages (Regular Price-54.00)
°ngs before Jesus came. Why a thief in the night; in the which
didn't the Lord say exactly how the heavens shall pass away with a
far they
rowed? I will tell you, great noise, and the elements shall
On Sale This Month For Only $3.50
beloved, if He had, somebody who melt with fervent heat, the earth
We Pay Postage
.tbinks himself exceedingly smart also and the works that are there1 1 figuring out the prophecies of in shall be burned up. Seeing then
j
od would have decided how long that all these things shall be disThis book is a logical arrangement and a
furlong was, and would have solved, what manner of persons
iti gured out exactly the time when ought ye to be in all holy condiligent treatment of the teachings of God's
,rhe Lord Jesus is coming back. versation and godliness." - Ii
Holy Word.
he Son of God said that they Peter 3:9-11.
Beloved, you can't read this
ir°Wed twenty-five or thirty furHe knew, but He wouldn'i. verse of Scripture without realizing that Jesus is coming. There is
kell them exactly how long.
For either pastor, teacher, or any other church-member, this book is
going to be a day when He is
(and has PROVED to be) one of the most helpful books that is available toBeloved, those disciples couldn't coming back to this world. It says
the storm. They couldn't put
day. It gives a discussion of every major doctrine of the Bible, thoroughly outto
44 end to the storm, but they did that the elements are going
lined, with a great host of Scripture references. Furthermore, it does not
fervent heat and that
ta3' with the boat, and they did melt with
dodge or lightly consider the problems which confront the diligent student of
to pass away with
going
are
they
131111 at the oars.
the Word. Although the reader may not agree with everything the author
great noise, and that the Lord
I want to tell you, beloved, you a
will come as a thief in the night_
presents, he will certainly appreciate what is discussed, for it will help him
shci I are not going to still the Beloved, a thief doesn't send you
in properly understanding the Truth. Spurgeon complained that most of the
°rrris so far as the world is con- word when he is going to break
commentators he read left the "hard-nut" scriptures for him to crack, giving
verted. We are not going to put
into your house. He comes wheri
no comment whatsoever. Doctrinally, this book does not leave hard doctrines
you least expect him. Likewise,
4144.tos.
undiscussed. It stands unreservedly for Calvinistic and Boptistic principles,
when you least expect the coming
and
refutes heresies of all types.
PROTESTANT
of the Son of Man, Jesus Christ
A theology professor of a theological school in the North describes this
PERSECUTION OF
is going to put in His appearance.
book in these terms: "Biblical, Baptistic, spiritual, practical, scholarly, antiBAPTISTS IN EARLY
I like to think of Joseph. He
heretical, and unique."
AMERICA
lad.
a
as
dreams
dreamed some
This book is now in its third edition, has been translated into Spanish and
When Joseph dreamed those
Per copy
dreams, the Word of God tells
Portuguese, and is being used in schools in the United States and abroad.
25c
us that his brothers made fun of
Take advantage of our special offer during the month of July, and order
6 copies
$1.00
him, and his old father even took
this book for yourself and your friends.
him off to one side and said,
Order From
"Son, do you really mean to say
Order from:
Baptist Examiner Book Shop
by these dreams that your mother
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and brothers and I are going to
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bow down before you? You said
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The old fashioned sermon on Hell was far different to those of today.

him a man to start with, and did
not consume ages of time in that
creation. We would scarcely expect Satan to let this be accepted
To this question is given man)?
without attempting another ex- different answers.
planation. Other explanations
One says, "I am trying to be."
were offered by heathen philosoAnother replies, "I hope I am."
phers, but their absurd theories
Another person answers,
are not acceptable to men of
from the—,
this modern day, so Satan devised think I am."
Others say, "I used to be."
another counterfeit theory—the
Many
reply, "I belong to the theory of EVOLUTION. This theory rules out the necessity for church."
Also, we hear, "I do the best
would seem like on invitation to a Banquet compared to
God, and holds that from a sincan."
the summons from the Judge of the Universe, before whom
gle original cell, all living forms
VO.
Someone else says, "I have!
"everyone of us shall give account of himself to God"
have evolved "by resident forces."
—Rom. 14:12, including "every idle word"—Matt. 12:36.
Man is considered the climax of been baptized."
We have also heard, "I wag'
this evolutionary process.
tf you were Summoned today before the Judgment Bar, who
Evolution appeals to the man never lost; I was saved as a babY'
would plead your case?
of the world who is predisposed when I was baptized."
against God, and the theory of
Some others are embarrassed bY
evolution may be designated as such a question, and exclainif
"Man's best guess without God." "What do you think I am,
A
There was great controversy over heathen!"
Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ and thou shalt be saved
brol,
evolution
back
some years ago,
—Acts 16:31. He that believeth on Him is not condemned;
These are some of the comninh
It
but religious forces have grown replies to the question, "Are yntl
but he that believeth not is condemned already.....1n. 3:18.
Into
quiescent until there is little pro- saved?"
Bibl
test against the teaching of evoluAll of these replies, though nor
stan
tion in our schools. IT IS promiintended- as such, say, "No, I arn
gual
nently taught in the higher innot saved. I am lost."
of
God;
hence
presence
the
the
of
the
"No Condemnation"
stitutions of learning. It is even
priest before the mercy seat for taught in some "Baptist" colleges.
not
The Christian answers the
question: "Yes, I am saved. Christ
Israel is a proof that they were This information has come to
and
(Continued from gape 1)
us
accepted as the people of God, direct from students and
Jesus loved me and gave Himself
tidal
demnation."
graduand
God
that
had communion ates of some Baptist schools. for my sins."
no r
This grand fact rests upon a
with them through him.
Cam,
To be able to say this, a Per'
trinity of reasons.
Southern Baptist pastors are so
It is a mistake to think the idolatrous concerning the
Reb
son must have realized that he ig
Co-opI. It Rests upon the DEATH of Lord Jesus Christ is High Priest
sarn,
erative Program that they blind a lost sinner and that througlt
Christ.
for all people. In fulfillment of themselves to the fact that
Infa;
Christ
has
sins
his
put away.
evotake
The death of Christ was FOR the type, He is before God only lution is being
Morning and Evening by C. H.
taught with CoIf you can't answer "yes" to the
US. Therefore, Christ was con- on behalf of His chosen ones; operative
Spurgeon.
new
Program money.
question, then "Believe on the
to p
A book of devotionals for an entire demned to death instead of us. hence His intercession on God's
salvation,
Lord
Jesus
Christ"
for
"Theistic"
year. A half-page devotional for each To
Evolution
condemn us now would be to throne in behalf of believers, or
do s
morning and one for each evening. Nore
Modernistic preachers, always and then you can say, "Yes, I ahl
better than Spurgeon's! Thousands have say: (1) That the death of Christ in behalf of anyone is a proof
saved. Christ Jesus is my salva'
been blessed by these short articles. . . . was not
sufficient; (2) that there they are sons, and there can be ready to hitch their little wagons tion."
743 pages. $3.95.
is no justice with God, for He no condemnation against the Son, onto the vanguard of the world,
have tried to reconcile the Bible
••••••••4
Whosoever Will by Herman would get two payments for one inasmuch as being sons, we are in
with evolution. They have perdebt.
For
therefore,
Christ,
intercession
the
God
to
do
either
of
Hoeksema.
evolution.
an
It
is
assumed
to
be
fected a weak theory called "TheShows the consistency of Calvinism with these things, is to dishonor Christ. of Christ is a conclusive proof
a development from the pagah
istic
Evolution."
That is, they say
God's invitations. No Arminion con -`^r•A His Son, or to overthrow the there is now no condemnation to
'
,
under the truths of this book ... $1.50.
that evolution was God's method beliefs of the past, and it is sill
stability of His own throne, them that are in Christ Jesus.
posed to be "evoluting" all the,
of
bringing
human
life
into
being
The Wonders of Prophecy by fcunded, as that is, on exact jusWith this three-fold cord of
time. For instance the "socie!
Jo
tice. The salvation of every be- death, resurrection and interces- on this planet. To maintain this
John Urquhart.
gospel" of the Modernist is sur
the I
This book may be considered somewhat liever rests upon the fact that sion, the weakest believer is theory they have to deny the Biposed to be the outgrowth of the
of a classic. It calls attention to the min- justice has been
satisfied, that bound to the heart of God. Now, if ble or else reduce the first chap- gospel of individual salvation,;
ute fulfillment in history of Bible propheP
g‘Atn
cies. No infidel could challenge the Word law has been honored, that God there is no condemnation upon ter of Genesis to allegory. For i•-•
The modernist has "outgrown
after pondering the facts of prophetic ful- has been glorified,
the
first
chapter
of
Genesis
we
in the death the believer and none in store,
fillment pointed out in this volume ... 241
the old faith, and has gone t°
revix
of His Son. The question at issue what remains? We answer, the have the oft repeated statement,
pages. $2.50.
higher things in the evolution
Si]
between God and the believing future holds for the believer in "after his kind." (For example.
religion. This "social gospel" We5
The Baptist Faith and Roman
"Our
sinner is now ended forever; Christ Jesus NOTHING BUT see Genesis 1:21-25). This comfittingly characterized by the
Catholicism by Wendell Bone.
that
henceforth, the security of the GLORY. I do not look for judg- pletely contradicts evolution
come
apostle Paul. (See Galatians 1:6"
This is truly a great book. It shows
which
necessarily
holds
to
trusting
transment,
soul
is
but
co-ordinate
for
appearing
the
of
with
that Baptist doctrine is based on the
9).
Mr
Word of God and that Roman Catholicism the throne of God.
our Friend and Saviour, who, at mutation of species. The Bible
As regards SIN, the evolution'
is founded on tradition and man-made conlimas
teaches
that
the
species
were
creHis
judgment
seat
or
BEMA,
will
coctions. A most helpful chart, giving in2. It Rests upon the Resurrecat hi
ist does not believe in an actual
formation as to the history and doctrine of tion.
reward us according to our serv- ated separate and distinct and
the
/
Satan
all major denominations, is an invaluable
as
the
Sin
IS
author
sin.
of
that they do not mix. A good ilcharacteristic of the book . . 287 pages
The resurrection of Christ is ice here. It is in His coming
With
lustration is the mule. Attempt is considered as a sort of hangover
$2.00.
complete
our
acceptance
shall
be
God's receipt to Him that He is
the
made to cross two species and from a brute ancestry.
The Doctrines of Grace by satisfied with what Christ has made manifest, for we shall be
have
As
regards
JESUS
CHRIST,
the
the result is a hybrid, which is
George S. Bishop.
done. It is the receipt given by glorified with deathless, painless
roan!
unable to reproduce his kind. evolutionist does not regard HO
bodies;
we
shall
in
shine
the
imA book of thirty-six sermons on some the Lord Jesus in the face of all
Ou
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then to detail the bringing of
animal and plant and human life
into existenoc. It is made plain
that God created man as a special creation, and that he made
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